Bradford Winner: BLM T-shirt Logo Competition

Congratulations to our Black Lives Matter Logo Winner, Vann Holland!! The Montclair Teacher’s Union (MEA) held a BLM t-shirt logo contest, and was proud to have learned that our student’s artwork was recognized.

SATp Parent Survey:
We want to hear from our parents about how to improve Bradford and what your expectations are for the school community. The survey will also assist us in determining the most effective ways to communicate with our families and how our parents/guardians can assist the Bradford community.
https://forms.gle/tnhfNTQ5ueUzLBVU6

Walking Permission Trips Filled out in Genesis
Please make sure your child has their “walking permission slip” form filled out in Genesis.
Calling all students and families! MFEE is excited to announce the return of the Judy Weston Awards for Inspired Teaching. This spring, sixteen teachers from throughout Montclair Public Schools will be selected to receive individual cash awards of $2,000, including one award designated specifically for a teacher at Bradford, thanks to the generosity of the Weston family. Recipients will be selected based on personal stories and nominations from parents/guardians and students illustrating how a teacher is creative, talented, supportive, and inspiring. The awards are being administered by the Montclair Fund for Educational Excellence (MFEE), and nominations are being accepted at mfee.org. Nominations are due by April 16, 2023. Don’t delay!

**NJCE Inclusion Poster Competition**

The NJ Coalition for Inclusive Education has launched their poster contest for inclusion, called "All In." Our school has been using different forms of expression—writing, artistic, and classroom discussions—to unpack the need for and value of inclusive practices throughout the year. Instructions for the poster competition are attached to the email, if you are interested in having your child participate. As one of Bradford's goals is to develop a culturally responsive community, I highly encourage students to take part in this wonderful opportunity to showcase their artistic expressions of what inclusion "looks like." Due date is May 5th! Please check out the website, https://www.njcie.org/poster-contest to view the previous winning posters.

**Upcoming Events**

3/23: Curriculum Thursday (abbreviated day)
3/25-3/31: Book Fair
3/25: Kicking off Read-A-Thon
3/29: Parent Conferences (abbreviated day)
3/30: Parent Conferences (abbreviated day)